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Power Versus Time Data Output 
 
Each trace display of the 4400A/4500A is derived from a 501-element data buffer.  The data 
for each of the channels, channel math or references can be output to the floppy in ASCII 
delimited (comma, LF, CR, Space) text.  This data can be read into a spreadsheet or other math 
program that accepts ASCII delimited files, post acquisition processed and analyzed.  This 
feature is effective for control software 20010119 and later. 
 
The following example shows channel 1 pulse waveform data exported to the floppy using the 
“Prgm > Trace Data” menu and imported into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet with the text 
import wizard. 
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Store and Recall Instrument Setups 
 
Productivity can be increased when developing multiple tests or when multiple users are 
sharing the instrument by storing and recalling instrument setups.  Setup files store the state of 
the instrument and include the time settings, amplitude settings, display setup, trigger setup as 
well as measurements.  
 
In the following example the 4500A was setup with a mix of status indicators, timing 
measurements and amplitude measurements.  The time scale, trigger delay, vertical offset, 
vertical, trigger level, averaging and display type were also adjusted.  All in all this was 
accomplished in 30 or more key presses on the front panel.  The file was saved to floppy using 
the “Prgm > Instr Store” menu in a file B4500A01.ISU that contains the instrument status. This 
file can later be recalled if the instrument settings are changed (e.g. return to default settings) 
and 30 or more manual key presses are avoided. 
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